Let's Create Art 2023 Activity Registration

We are delighted that you are taking part in Let's Create Art 2023. Organisations of any size, and individuals anywhere in the UK, are welcome to register their participatory art activity and take part in Let’s Create Art.

Registered Let's Create Art 2023 activities will be:

- Participatory activity, predominantly focused on visual arts
- Taking place between 17 November 2023 - 29 February 2024
- Taking place in the United Kingdom or online.
- Supporting the next generation of artists, e.g. through activities with children and young people.

Bursaries and other support
Thanks to support from The Arts Society for LCA 2023 bursaries, funds available will be allocated to selected eligible activities, using the information provided in the registration form.

Round 2: Activities must be registered by 11 December to be eligible for a bursary. Selected recipients will be informed by 15 December.

All registered LCA activities will have access to resources for marketing, planning and evaluating their activities.
Engage does not take any responsibility for registered activities, by registering you are confirming that you have the policies and procedures in place to safeguard the individuals involved in your activity.

Activity details
1. Name of lead contact *

2. Contact email address *

3. Name of organisation(s) or schools involved (if applicable)

4. Name of Artists/practitioner(s) involved (if applicable)

5. Activity location – please provide the first 4 characters of the postcode where the majority of the activity will take place:
   Please write 'Online' if activity is web-based
6. Activity date(s) *

7. Activity title *

8. Expected number of participants (estimated total number across all activity times and days) *

The value must be a number

9. What will participants be doing at your activity? (20 words) *

This text will be used to describe your activity
10. Will the activity contribute towards participants completing an Arts Award?

- Yes
- No
- No, but participants are working towards another qualification or accreditation.
11. Which of the following participant categories does your activity aim to engage? *
   Select all that apply

☐ Black, Asian or Ethnically minoritised

☐ LGBTQIA+

☐ Disabled or with long term health conditions

☐ Mental health difficulties or illness

☐ Neurodivergent

☐ Working class/ lower socio-economic background

☐ Refugees or asylum seekers

☐ Children (0-11yrs)

☐ Young People (12-19yrs)

☐ Young Adults (19-30yrs)

☐ Older people (65 years +)

☐ Families

☐ Looked after/ care experienced children or young people

☐ Pupils eligible for free school meals

☐ Early years/ pre-school

☐ Homeless experienced or at risk

☐ Young offenders / at risk of offending

☐ Primary School Pupils
12. Submit promotional images *

Please submit shareable links (e.g. WeTransfer, Google Drive, One Drive, Sharepoint) to your organisational logos, promotional images (e.g. of participatory activity or your building), and their copyright or credit requirements.

By submitting you acknowledge our right to use these in promotional content for Engage and Let's Create Art. If no images are supplied, Engage will share details of your activity using the written information only, and reshare any social media using the hashtag #LetsCreateArt2023.

13. Submit information on your arts practice, organisation or school *

Please submit your social media handles and a brief blurb of your work or practice (50-100 words)
14. Activity website link (if applicable)
Let's Create Art 2023 Bursaries

Thanks to support from The Arts Society, the Let's Create Art 2023 Bursary fund will support targeted campaign activity in England, Scotland and Wales.

Eligible bursary activities will:
- Take place in England, Scotland or Wales
- Engage participants who experience barriers to creative and cultural opportunities/careers OR support artist(s) who experience barriers to career progression due to disability, neurodivergence, race, ethnicity, geography, socio-economic background, or other lived experience.

Organisations and practitioners across the UK are invited to contribute to this fund by 'paying it forward'. Want to make a donation to the Bursary fund? Pay it forward here: https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=AXNDN2KGZJP36

Round 2:
Up to £250 will be allocated to selected recipients. We aim to inform successful bursary recipients by 15 December 2023 using information provided in the Let's Create Art Activity Registration to assess eligibility. Of those eligible, the selected recipients will be able to clearly demonstrate how their activity will 'support the next generation of artists'. For example, a bursary might support:

- An artist to design and deliver a workshop for young people that shares their own career and creative practices
- An artist to create a resource, video, or blog which shares their career experiences/ practice.
- An organisation to create a 'be an artist for a day' experience for local children
- An organisation to create a a CPD offer for teachers on creative careers

Please note that bursary recipients will be expected to document their activity and produce a written report.

15. Please indicate if your Registered Activity is eligible for a bursary:

- [ ] Eligible and to be put forward for a bursary.
- [ ] Eligible, but a bursary is not required.
- [ ] Not eligible.
16. I confirm that the details supplied in this registration are accurate to the best of my knowledge, and if awarded a bursary, will need to supply evidence that the activity has taken place as described through submission of a case study, and photography/film documentation, and other evaluative materials.
Permissions and Consent

Engage uses photographs and film footage relating to Engage activities in promotional material, on our website and social media channels, and copies of the images may be stored in our computerised records.

To comply with the Data Protection Act 2018 and the General Data Protection Regulation (May 2018), we need your written consent to store and use any photographs and film that are either on your website/social media or that you provide to us.

17. *

- Please check this box to confirm that you agree to share images of your Let’s Create Art activity on Social Media (Instagram, Facebook and/or twitter) using the Hashtag #LetsCreateArt2023

18. *

- Please check this box to confirm that you have/will have obtained the necessary permissions to ensure that Engage may store the image/s that you share with us in our computerised records, and that Engage may use the images on our website, social media, printed and online marketing, publications and communications

19. *

- Please check this box if you give permission for Engage to contact you about Let’s Create Art Activity, Campaign and evaluation.
20. (Optional) Please check this box if you would like to hear more about becoming a member of Engage.

21. *

☐ I confirm that the information given within this registration form is correct to the best of my knowledge

22. Name


23. Date


Thank you for registering for Let's Create Art.

What now?
- Share your involvement on Social Media #LetsCreateArt2023
- Get in touch if you have any questions marketing@engage.org

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Microsoft. The data you submit will be sent to the form owner.